
From: Leland Frayseth
To: Quintero, Armando@CWC; Baker, Carol@CWC; Ball, Andrew@CWC; joseph.byrne@cwc.ca.gov; Curtin, Daniel@CWC; Herrera, Maria@CWC; Alvarado,

Teresa@CWC; Swanson, Matthew@CWC; California Water Commission; Shoemaker, Brianna@DWR; Young, Amy@DWR; Cambra, Paul@CWC; Yun,
Joseph@DWR; Klopfenstein, Rachael@DeltaCouncil; Haiman, Aaron@SSJDC; Erreca, Erik@DeltaCouncil; John Cunningham; spalmer@zone7water.com;
info@dcdca.org; DWR Delta Conveyance Scoping

Cc: Bill Wells
Subject: Constructing the Scary Tunnel through Delta gas wells and pipelines
Date: Friday, February 14, 2020 7:15:30 AM

The following comment is to provide input to the Delta Conveyance Environmental Report (EIR) and California Water
Commission (CWC) and 19 Feb 2020 meeting agenda item #9 "Delta Conveyance".

Bill Wells, my friend and a great investigative journalist, sent me this link last night which got me to thinking.  This article
describes a methane gas explosion accident that killed 17 during construction of a water tunnel by Lockheed for one of the
Delta Conveyance partners in Southern California.

https://www.latimes.com/visuals/photography/la-me-fw-archives-blast-in-sylmar-water-tunnel-kills-17-htmlstory.html

The following graphics from your 2015 Conceptual Engineering Report document known gas pipelines and wells in the Delta,
recent experience shows there are unknowns.

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.latimes.com%2Fvisuals%2Fphotography%2Fla-me-fw-archives-blast-in-sylmar-water-tunnel-kills-17-htmlstory.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cbd8421e8df6f4288bc9208d7b160b82d%7Cb71d56524b834257afcd7fd177884564%7C0%7C1%7C637172901292771614&sdata=PQP%2FtECKHMwJ30jh%2BTFpEB7mOvV1UoWF3xcSwSYb7KU%3D&reserved=0


The high cost and risk of constructing the Scary Tunnel through Delta gas wells and pipelines needs to be thoroughly and



publicly vetted through the EIR process.  After all the costs and risks are dialed in desalinization at point of use in Southern
California may be a very attractive alternative.

Additionally contractual review of the Delta Conveyance Joint Powers Authority, State Water Contractors and vendor
agreements is required to purge all indemnification and liability limitations to simplify the work of a future judge and jury to
award of damages and hold the managers, executives, board members accountable when an construction accident occurs as
referenced in the LA Times article link above.  

I believe the $1.1 Billion for Oroville spillway repairs are still being funded by the good citizens of California that money
needs to be paid back immediately.  The $19.7M in DWR temporary Delta Conveyance Joint Powers funding needs to be paid
back.  Did you know Delta Stakeholders Engagement Committee members meet twice a month and are each paid a $250
stipend?  That is $500 per person per month a California Water Commissioner is paid a $100 stipend per month.  Did you
know we are billed $47,250 monthly for Delta Conveyance Executive Director Kathryn that is 2.5 times Governor Newsom's
salary?  I get no value out of this work please ask your State Water Contractors to immediately pay it back to the state general
fund.



Thank you for reading my comments,
Leland Frayseth
Concerned Citizen




